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Ort Tree Pollinating Successful

Bob shows the of the chapter's first
project- fourth nuts the Treein County.

Dr. Calls for Much
Wider Breeding Program

. . . testing of the
Hypothesis iscomplete
enough that we in
beginning to prepare

of blight-mistant into the
..we in begin-

ning a range-wide of
breeding that we can
a genetic the

range-wide reintroduction of chest-
nut."

F.V.Hebard
ACFAnnualMeeting

October 18,1995
Dr.Hebard thedirec-

tion this chapter is and the
I

futureisnow. The time hascomefor
a "range-wide implementation of
our breeding program." The pur-
pose of this is to build "a
genetic base," and after this wide-
spread work is underway, the next
phase will be the partial reintroduc-
tion of chestnut trees into the forest.
This, perhaps, will be over a few
hundred thousand acres of land.

According toDr. the
shouldbegin in about

10 years. And the re-
introduced have been grow
for a fullrotation, €or to years,

(Continuedonpage6)

273 4th Generation
Nuts are Harvested;
Will Plant in Spring

The harvest of 273 BC3
chestnuts from the Ort Tree in York
County by state chapter members
was a giant leap forward in produc-
ing seed for blight resistant
American Chestnut Trees.

The chapter's first pollinat-
ing project was enormously success-
ful. A group visited the 100-year-old
survivor in May, when the first male
flowers began to form. In June, 103
bags were used to cover female flow-
ers to protect them from being polli-
nated indiscriminately. Then in July
the bagged female flowers were
hand-pollinated with selected pollen
from second backcross tree pollen
from Meadowview Farm. This
pollen should contain the necessary
genes for resistance.

Seeing the project through
from beginning to end, most of
whom were involved in the high-
ladder-act of were: Ann
and Bob (of course),Bill Peifer,
Don Eugene Witmeyer
and Jim, David andJoy the tree's
owners. Jack of
Lancaster, filmed the process for a

show which was well-received in
the area.

It was Bob Leffel who did
the harvesting. All of it. Between
falling off a ladder and having his
knee taken care of, Bob harvested279
burs and 273 viable nuts.

(Continuedonpage 6)
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President's M e s s age
Ann Leffel

As I write on Thanksgiving
eve, I am feeling quite negligent
about the long and ever lengthening 
list of unwritten thank you notes. 
The year has been filled with learn-
ing and accomplishment for the PA
Chapter. The response of people in 
Pennsylvania has been exciting and
heartening. There is no way I can
name all who contributed to the
great year. ..those who for,
located, called in and sent in tree
samples, tree locations, leaves, nuts,
and burs; those who turned out for
the planting, fertilizing, weeding, 
pollinating and harvest activities;
those who made presentations, 
wrote articles for newspapers, and
newsletters who spread the word of
our cause and made our meetings
interesting and informative; those 
who shared memories, stories, sug-
gestions; those who contributed
cash, equipment, supplies, food, and

...
To theACF for instruc-

tions, breeding materials, informa-
tion, changes in membership report-
ing, and encouragement; to those 
board members and state coordina-
tors who gave their encouragement
and support, I express my gratitude. 

And a special thanks to the 
Executive Committee and to our
sponsors, Barney and Charlotte

and the News Printing Co.
for their work, financial support, our
lovely meeting place, their generosi-
ty as hosts, their dedication to the 
American Chestnut Tree and their
friendship.

Each and every person 
advanced our cause.

* * *
Thenew year with it a

new phase in the ACF restoration
efforts. We now have the scientific
evidence that blight resistance in the
Chinese chestnut can be
into the American chestnut by the
backcross method of breeding. Thus
it should be a relatively straight for-
ward process to breed blight resis-

tant The new phase of the
breeding program involves develop-
ing sufficient lines, ie. a sufficient
genetic base, for the reintroduction
of chestnut throughout the natural
range, and preparation for that rein-
troduction.

Our first attempt at breeding
trees adapted to Pennsylvaniabegan
with the tree. It was a very
successful effort. But never count
your chickensbefore they hatch. The
273 seeds must remain viable
planting time. They are being care-
fully stored. March isa longway off.
Our facilities are not state of the art
controlledcold storage. The273nuts
provide one new line. Pennsylvania
could easily aim for 20new lines.

What's involved?
-Locating of forests

where the has opened
up by clear cutting, fire,gypsymoth,
or other disturbances about 5 to 10

and the chestnut
sprouts have started their rapid
growth that occurs when sunlight
becomes available. Monitor these
trees closely for male and female
bloom. Released trees generally
bloom about years after release

eter and about ft. tall. Removing
competing vegetation, prolongs
flowering and yield of
nuts.

-Training teams of people
to monitor and docontrolledpollina-
tionson thatblock of trees within
miles of one another at about the
same elevation. Using a source of
advanced pollen from Meadowview
on theblock of for or pol-

would constitutea new line
for that locale. We need nuts to

the line.
- An alternate way to

achieve the same results is to plant
localAmerican chestnut grow
them up to flowering and
in same manner. The disadvantage
is waiting five years for them

The advantage is they

about in diam-

are easily accessible.
The breeding program is a

challenging and absolutely neces-
sary phase. It involves the planting
and breeding of hundreds, thou-
sandsof treesin the state. Thechap-
ter has several avenues of possible
action. We can attempt to do it as
volunteers led by professionals; or
we can attempt to finance the entire
program; or various combinations
thereof. I leave you to ponder.

It is grand to have an oppor-
tunity to set right an unintentional
problem of ownmaking. . . to
restore the magnificently created
American Chestnut to its former
glory for generations to come.

Board to be Expanded
Achapterboardmeetingwill

be held this winter to plan for the
annualmeeting April 20. The chap-
ter has five officers and threeboard
members. Theboard willbe expand-
ed to members.

Anyone sincerely interested
in developing the chapter's work is
invited to attend. Expressan interest
to President Leffel and you will be
notified of the meeting.

Jan. 1-Newsletter Renewals
Due

Jan, -PA Farm Show
Exhibit, Harrisburg

Feb.3 (Weather Permitting)
ExecutiveCommittee
Meeting at Roaring
Spring

Feb. (Date to be announced)
Philadelphia area meet-
ing for
Berks,
Bucks,
Chester,
Montgomery,
Philadelphia
and Delaware Counties.

line
March 10-Newsletter dead

March 29-Newslettermailing
April 20-Annual Meeting in

RoaringSpring
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An Encounter with
Stand of American Chestnuts

by Ann Leffel
(Eight PA Chapter members

attended the annual meeting in West
Salem, where there is a stand of
native American Chestnut

As far as from Califomia,
from Ontario, from Georgia we
came, by plane, by car, and camping
we came. From farms, from univer-
sities, from businesses and from
work, we came. Assembled at the
farm of Ron and Sue
and Dolores (Sue’s we
learned of the history, of the ecology,
and of

Then came the moment of
departure. hiked, some rode
the tractor drawn hay
through cold, rain, light snow and
mud. All came tomarvelat thesight
of the stand of
dominated by the American
Chestnut in golden glory.

Once in the stand of oak,
birch, hickory, and Chestnut Trees,
the ability of the chestnut com-
pete, to proliferate from a fence row

a dominant forest
became beautifully apparent. All

us were signsof its
The floor of the was
with the golden and brown chestnut
leaves. Theburswere!scat ted gen-
erously about. nestled
partially hidden in the leaves beck-
oning the seekers to find them. We
did!

Seedling trees, saplings,
trees, logging trees, and

eight of the original nine founder
were present. Wehiked among

them, hugged them, reveled in their
splendor. We looked up and up the
tall straight trunks to the golden
canopy,all the more precious against
the leaden gray sky.

Chilled, damp, pocketsfilled
with of nuts, leaves, and
burs, spirits warmed, and dreams of
future healthy chestnut forests
heightened, we to the barn.
We were welcomed by the aroma of

hot chocolate and coffee, and the
promise of warmth as we refueled on
the generous lunch, including chest-
nuts, provided by our hosts.

The excitement of a hayride,
an Easter egg hunt, and the anticipa-
tion of futureall wrapped
up in one day’s outing.

In the words of
Raoul, an 85 year old ACF charter
member from Chattanooga,TN, who
was unable to come, ”If you dedicate
yourself to something that extends
beyond your own lifetime, you’re
creating immortality.”

We rededicated ourselves
anew in our determinationto restore
the American Chestnut Tree.

Director Bob Leffel in
ACF Science Cabinet

Chapter Director Bob Leffel
was named to the science cabinet at
the ACF annual meeting. His con-
tribution will be in agronomy and
plant breeding.

It was announced that with
the acquisition of a second research
farm, the ACF will recruit a
research scientist to serve with Fred
Hebard at Meadowview Farm. The
position calls for a MS or in
plant breeding, forest genetics,
plant pathology or related field.

Chapter
PA Chapter T-shirts will be

available at the Farm Show and
future chapter gatherings. The
price is $12, and they come in all 
sizes. Forty-four were sold at the
October meeting, netting $220 for
the chapter treasury.

Chestnuts Collected
Chapter members collected

over American Chestnuts for
ACF seed and sent the nuts to
Fred Hebard at Meadowview.

Officers and Board
Members Needed

Elections will be held at
the April annual meeting for
officers and three new board
members. The board meets
twice a year, July and January.
Requirements:

1) a willingness to de-
vote time and energy to the
development of the chapter -
includingsuch as mak-
ing presentations to advance
membership and educational

2) a desire to develop
meeting programs and chapter
activities; and

3) an ability to seekfund-
ing for activities.

Check’It Out
Virginia’s Explore Park,

located at milepost 115 on the
Blue Ridge Parkway has a trail
built and maintained by the
Society of American Foresters,
Blue Ridge Chapter. The first
stop on the trail is the American
Chestnut Demonstration Plot.
Check it out next time you’re
down that way.

Notice
The PA Chapter ACF

plans to consolidate orders for
aluminum tripod orchard lad-
ders for pollinating, as depicted
inJuly1995ChestnutTree, 3.
Available in lengths 6 to 14 feet,
quoted as $11.25 per foot FOB
Grandview, WA. Will investi-
gate local sources. Advise Bob
Leffel, if interested, P.O. Box 7,
Brogue, PA

Farm Show Exhibit
If you attend the State

Farm Show, Jan. 6-11,be sure to
visit the chapter’s chestnut
exhibit.
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in Chestnuts
Welcome to Jim and Evelyn

Koenig, new coordinators for

but Jim and Evelyn are a
team. They long-time members
from South Fork near

has been collecting and growing
American Chestnuts for years. Want
to learn how to recognize an
American Chestnut Tree in the
woods? Give Jima call
8632) this spring when the trees
begin to leaf out inMay.Tag in
the fall and help out with the har-
vest. Thanks to Jimand Evelyn for
the American Chestnut seed and the
delicious cakes they
the meeting.

Jim

* * *
Tracey Coulter, daughter of

ACF President Bud Coulter, and a
new resident of Pennsylvania, was
appointed to the ACF Development
Cabinet at the Meeting in
October. Tracey works at computer

and lives in Camp Hill.

Ann Leffel was also
appointed to the Development
Cabinet and Bob Leffel to the
Science Cabinet. With Bill Lord as
an elected ACF Board member,
Pennsylvania now has a good repre-
sentation at the meet-
ings.

generational involve-
ment: Jane of Port
her sister, Shearer of

and their mother Georgia
Miller of all came to
the October Chapter meeting, but
Jane’s daughter who is doing a tree
study at high school was unable to 
come because of commit-
ments.

Georgia Miller, a young 
spirited woman in her nineties, told 
Jane that her father, a conservative
man who was not to show
his emotions, shed tears when

that the chestnutblight was
unstoppable at the time of the ram-
page of the blight.

* * *

George served on
the panel discussion of the
and care of chestnut treesat our
7meeting. George has a nursery in

and he knowshis chestnuts
in particular andhis treesin general.

* * *
Jim his

ily came to the October meeting in
Roaring Spring all the way
Alaska. Hemad about thenew chap-
ter in the Forest Stewardship

and he called Ann Leffel
fromAlaska,and she told him about
the chapterand itswork. That’s all it
took. does have con-
nections.)

* * *
Another distant commuter

was Bill Peifer. He was in again
from FortWayne, IN. Bill is a
lar, and a very interested and valu-
able member. It was his thirdmeet-
ing. He owns a farm in
Northumberland County where he
plants his own trees.

* * *
Don Barnhart, Barney’s

older brother, writes that he has
found a large Chestnut not far
from his hunting camp in the
Milesburg area, near the interchange
of 1-80 and Rt. 220. Don says the
“tree is years old; it’s 15-18”in
diameter; and it’s 60-70’high. The

isvery prominent, smooth and 
not a flaw asfaras I could Don
sent several small branches with
leaves and the tree is American. All
that remains is to get our chapter 
expertsup there to check it out. One
drawback: the limbs are very high
on thetree for pollinations! 

* * *
The Washington Post had a

nice spread 3 on organizing a
Maryland Chestnut Chapter.
Gordon Allen, a retired National
Institute of Health geneticist and 
expert tree grafter, and Bob
Campbell, a retired Hagerstown
physician, are leaders of the chapter 
movement. Both aremembers of the

According to the Post article,
”They are trying to breed the 
AmericanChestnut with the few nat-
urally blight-resistant trees to get as
pure a genepool aspossible.“

* * *
Tom of

and a longtime ACF member, has a
bucket truck lined up for Fred

and theMeadowview Farm.
particular one reaches up feet

and really will ease the dangerous
andlaboriousjob of It is
being checkedout, and if theprice is
right, the deal will made and Fred
will get hisbucket truck.

Area Coordinators Needed
This box is part of the chapter getting itself Right now area coordi-

nators are needed. Toomany can’t travel to Roaring Spring for Chestnut
sowe‘re the state intocounties.Thereis aneed forcontactmembersto han-
dle one, two and threecounty areas.

These people have access to information; they can get your questions answers;
and it will be much easier to make personal contact.

- - Delaware and Montgomery
Eugene - - Carbon, Monroe

Klinger-717-837-0457-Snyder
Pat Chamberlain - -Erie, Warren
Dan -717-957-2733-Perry and Dauphin 
Bill Lord- -Allegheny
Tom -610-346-6198-Bucks
Ann and Bob Leffel-717-927-9557-York and Cumberland
Herb - York
Rod Clapper-814-842-3307-
Doris -Franklin
Jim -
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Plantings, Pollinating, Highlight Year
It was 14months ago that 16

Pennsylvania members sat
down at the Foundation’s annual
meeting and about forming a
state

The chapter was officially
organized in March and the move-
ment smce then has been
with focusoneducationof the public
and members alike along with the
developmentof a program.
President Ann and Bob Leffel have
met the challengein every way.

Space does not allow detail-
ing of the year’s activities, but
here were someof thehighlights:

-Dan Heacock is heading
up the committee for an exhibit at
the for

coming up Jan.6 to
have time to attend.)

- The Chestnut Tree, our
own publication, was started, donat-
ed by the Barnharts and News

-Speaking of publications;
the publiaty has been great -

overwhelming. It’s generally
agreed thestoriesmoved the chapter
along more rapidly than anyone
anticipated. Doris got a
spread in the Record
Herald; Eugene followed
with a story in the
Standard Speaker; and Tom in
the Johnstown Tribune-Democrat.
Then there was the Philadelphia
Inquirer8 Sunday News,
Pittsburgh Gazetteand theYork
Daily Record.

up the chapter They were the
North Nut GrowersAssn.,
the Forest Stewardship Quarterly,
and theFallLines-GreatFallsPark
Newsletter.

for a half hour show on
byJack on “Callof

the Outdoors.”
The Leffels chapter office

(which doubles as their home) was

Printingco.

arranged

inundated with “all infor-
mation onchestnuts.” Morethan
letters were received and
ANSWERED. And at the
meeting,when people showedup,
mostly nine new mem-

tions were at themeeting.
ber~ in

- Exhibits and presenta-

exhibit and permanent demonstra-
tion planting of 26 trees at
Park in Waynesboro, and Gene

had a demonstration
planting at StatePark.

-Development of a mem-
ber handbook is in progress. A
library is being established, and
copies of various publications are
being assembled. Educational trips,
such as the one to Meadowview,
aided a in learningpollinating

- There were six
and regionalmeetingsheld sincelast
November.

- The breeding
program was the center of all activi-
ties, and the most challenging-the
planting and pollination projects
were very rewarding. The largest
planting was at the
Wildlife Sanctuary where 161 nuts
were carefully and scientifically
planted, with 133being first genera-
tion And in September
120of these were surviv-

Out in Allegheny
National Park Vice President Pat
Chamberlain directed a forest stand
planting of 157 trees.

Then there was the
tree pollinating project which is
described in detail elsewhere in this
issue page).

- Members collected
American Chestnuts for ACF seed

They were shipped to Fred
at Meadowview.- coordinators

now serve in thehope of

tions - had

techniques.

ing.

ing the district concept. Key people
are still needed in each of the dis-
tricts.

- In January of year
Pennsylvania memberships were at
175.Theyarenowat
of doubling membership the first
year hasnot yet been reached.

Finances: In the treasury
now is from new member-
shipsand donations. No incomehas
been spent to financethe chapter this
year. The Barnharts and News
Printing, our generous sponsors,
have paid for printing and

year, and theexpensesof
planting and maintaining the

chapter officehasbeenpaid by exec-
utive committeemembers.

Chapter Exhibits
At Farm Show

Thisnewsletter should be in
hand to remind members of the
chapter exhibit at the PA StateFarm
Showfrom Jan. 6 to 11.

Dan Heacock is the coordi-
nator, and he still needs volunteers
to man the booth the six days from

a.m. to Volunteers
will answer questions on chestnuts
and hand out literature on the
restoration of the chestnut tree. If
you can help, call Dan at 717-957-
2733 or 717-232-5300.He’s offering
volunteers a place to stay, only 15
minutes from the Farm Show.

A chapter sign, designed 
and carved by Matt and Pam

of Johnstown,will feature 
chestnut wood. Barney and
Charlotte Bamhart will provide 
informational literatureto be passed
out at the show.

Volunteers Needed
It isn’t too late to volunteer 

to help out at the chapter’s exhibit
at the PA State Farm ShowJan.6 to
11. Phone Dan Heacock 717-957-
2733
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PA Chapter
Penn State Relationship

The r is moving to
estal a relation: with Penn
State.

Officersof the state chapter
and the met with the head of

School of Resources
and representatives of the PA
Department of Conservation and
National Resources. Thepurposeof
the meeting, arranged by Ann and
Bob Leffel, was to assess the com-
mon ground between the state's
Division of Parks and Forestry

Penn State, and the
organized chapter.

It was generally agreed that
there would be no immediate
financing available for Chestnut
restoration projects. However,
Penn Stateagreed to be named as a
cooperator in exploringgrantpossi-
bilities. It was also suggested that
the Bureau of Forestry could be
approached to invest forthcoming
regeneration money into a chestnut

Hebard Calls for

the (backcross method) will not
havebeen fully tested."

Fifty or so years from now
full-scale reintroduction of chest-
nut will be going on over millions
of acres.

In the "President's
Message" in this issue, Ann Leffel
projects the scope of the chapter's
breeding program. It echoes in
every way what Hebard has
outlined above. Pennsylvania
could very wellbe the leader in the
breeding and reintroduction pro-
grams. The leadership makes it
clear that chapter membership
needs to gear up for the long haul.
First, an understanding of where
the program is is important,
and then a resolve to dedicate our-
selves to reaching the goals is the
messageDr.Hebard and President
Leffelare sending in their year-end
messages.

project.
One positive result

meeting was from Prof. Kim C.
Steiner, a geneticist in forest biolo-
gy. At the suggestion 1
Hebard, he offered to "propagatea
few of the hybrid nuts. He

also be willing to put out
about of the vegetatively
propagated assuming
that the micro-propagation is suc-
cessfuland that the are ready
to go into the field.'' be
an experiment station project, he
said, and would be done at no cost
to the chapter or

The DCNR position was
one of support of the backcross
breeding method. It also offered to

"interested foresters to help
locate, identify and report accessi-
ble flowering American Chestnut

to PA Chapter-ACF for use in
breeding programs."

Dr. Jan Dudt, Pittsburgh

cal studyto determine"theeffectof
gypsy moth defoliation and other
canopy disturbances PA forests
on release of American Chestnut
sprouts.

ecologist, also proposed an ecologi-

Chapter to
Auburn U. for Research

The chapter supports
chestnut restoration in different
ways.

Huang, at
Auburn University needed help
with a research project "evaluating
genetic diversity of the American
Chestnutby molecular markers."

Chapter members collect-
ed threetwig samplesfrom each of

trees throughout the state and
sent them toDr.Huang. In a letter

Huang expressed his apprecia-
tion and promised to share his
findingswith the

Chapter Receives
Exxon Research

Grant
was

awarded a grant by the
Community Action Volunteers
Service Fund of Exxon Research

Thomas M. of
Riegelsville, chapter coordinator
for Bucks County and Exxon
chemist, applied for the grant in

The grant is earmarked to
advance educational efforts.
Specifically, the project for which
funding was requested included a
slideprojector and screen,prepara-
tion of a portable traveling educa-
tional exhibit, reproductionof liter-
ature for handouts, and helping to .
set up a permanent chapter office.
The timely grant will help in
financing an exhibit at the PAFarm
Show, an exhibit which can be
transported to other locations in
the state. The chapter also has

sets of slides for anyone who
wishes to make presentations at

dubmeetings, etc. It's an
invitation to members to be part of
the chapter's educationalprogram.

Tom is for his
efforts and the Service Fund
thanked for its generosity toward
the restoration of the American
Chestnut Tree. Tom is one of the
more dedicatedmembers, and he is
a main provider of chestnut seed to
both the chapter and the

Tree Pollinating
(continuedfrompage 1)

As the result of three
crosses, the nuts are
American, which means they are
stil l only partially resistant. The
next step is to intercross these
to obtain the recombination of the
necessarygenesfor resistance.

Plans are being made for
the planting of these fourthgenera-
tion seeds this spring. They will be
the state's first BC3 nuts to be
planted.
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ChapterMeeting at RoaringSpring-Seventypeople attended the
torymeeting on the of the American Chestnut

Educational
Emphasized at 3 Meetings

Three chapter
meetings in different areas in

and October were infor-
mative and
meetings designed to
advance the chapter’s breeding pro-
gram and the membership
for the work ahead in the restoration
of the chestnut tree.

The September meeting at

John chapter and presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Assn.,
was the speaker at a regional chapter
meeting held at in
county.

New Cumberland, embracing
Dauphin, York and Cumberland
Counties, was coordinated by Herb
Gedmark. The program included a
history of the American Chestnut by
Ann Leffel; backcrossing for blight
resistanceand identification of chest-
nut speciesby Dan

Coordinator Eugene
Dougherty planned the August
meeting at

provided by the Little
ConservationClub. Memberstoured
Bear’s Head Mountain and identi-
fied native chestnuts.

Special guest and speaker
was John Peters, president of PA
Forestry Association. He spoke on
the status of state forests past and

is forest land with of that being
privately owned. Mr. Peters also
spoke on current regeneration prob-
lems with some species of oak that
result in shifts to less desirable
species for lumber. Forester Richard

accompanied Peters.
chapter met again at the

News Printing Co. in Roaring
Spring in October with 70attending.

in county. Lunch was

that PA

Advice
Needed

The PA Chapter of ACF
needs thehelpof alawyerin con-
ducting a
non-profit and with

public agencies,andprivate
industry regarding proprietary
rights to its developed blight-
resistant American Chestnut
germ plasm. If you can help,
please advise President Ann
Leffel (ASAP)

Chapter Seeking
and Grants

Members are reminded
that membership dues are not suf-
ficient to finance the state’s
crossbreeding program.

All must be on the lookout
for gifts and grants. The PA
Chapter is now preparing a grant
proposal in cooperation with Penn
State and possibly the Dept. of
Conservation and Natural
Resources, Division of Parks and
Forestry.

Be Brief, Please
Because of limited space,

this newsletter cannot include all
of the material it receives for publi-
cation, especially longer pieces.
Just the news, please - informa-
tion, facts, events, notices, etc.

A highlight was a panel discussion
guest George

North American Nut Growers Assn.
On the panel were Pat
Bob Leffel, Jim Chandis

and Tom
The meeting was

general in nature and included the
president’s and commitee reports.
At leasthalf of those attendingwere
introduced to the chestnut move-
ment for the first time. Nine new

were signed up, and more
than in donations were
received.



.
Chapter's Expanding
Breeding Program
Needs Volunteers

Thecall be goingout for
morevolunteersto supportthechap
ter's expanding breeding

is a
of the of worker who is

Every year for the last
four has made the
hour trip from his home in

to the Meadowview
farmtohelpwith the He
stays or dayseachyear. At
home he has his own and
own program. As a member of the
executive
in planning and policy and
he volunteers in the training of

To advance the chapter's
breeding program, others like

needed.The
PA Chapter provided five volunteer

to in pollinating at

dent the as a
This is years old, hasa single 25 in

is39 high. hasconsiderableblight it is not to survive.

Meadowview this year, and many
more will be needed next June. tions staff person at the Vermont

and office setup foodand with
are at a and Henry

The ACF has assigned

Pennsylvania Society for the American Foundation
Box 7

Brogue, PA

Dedicatedto restoringthe American Chestnut .

Lumber

Link

Abundant Food
for Wildlife

Forest in good
health balance

Permit No. 45


